ARE GIVING YOU A CHANCE AT A:
2022 SUN TRACKER PARTY BARGE 18 DLX - With Trailer!
Earn raffle tickets by purchasing eligible Owens Corning products
from Mueller Distributors between April 1 - September 10, 2022.

• 1 Ticket will be award for the purchase of every 15 squares or more of Owen Corning shingles
• 2 Tickets will be awarded for the purchase of every 15 squares or more of Owens Corning
shingles, in combination with 3 or more Owens Corning roofing accessories.
(Pro Edge or Rhino Roof U20 Underlayment, Ice & Water, Starter, or
Ventilation)

JOIN THE FUN!

All eligible participants will be invited to the giveaway event on October 6, 2022 at Montgomery Inn The
Boathouse. Enjoy a free lunch from Montgomery Inn and see if you can win the boat! Must be present to win.

Want to know more details? See the next page or contact your Mueller Distributors representative.

Follow Us for Chances at Bonus Entries
Owens Corning Training/Lunches

2022 Mueller/Owens Corning Giveaway Contest
OFFICIAL RULES: Contest runs from April 1, 2022 until September 10, 2022. During this time, Mueller Roofing Distributors invoices
with specific Owens Corning Roofing products will qualify for the tickets into the drawing. Additional opportunities to earn tickets may be
offered during the same time period. The prizes will be given away on October 6, 2022 at Montgomery Inn The Boathouse.
Tickets for the Boat Drawing will be awarded as follows*:
- 1 ticket will be awarded for the purchase of every 15 squares or more of Owens Corning shingles
- 2 tickets will be awarded for the purchase of every 15 squares or more of Owens Corning shingles, in combina on with 3 or more Owens
Corning Rooﬁng accessories. (Pro Edge or Rhino Roof U20 Underlayment, Ice & Water, Starter, or Ventilation)

Bonus Entries**:
- 5 tickets will be awarded to the highest monthly cket winner - company-wide, April - August 2022. The highest ticket earner per branch
will be entered in a branch-wide drawing for a chance at 15 bonus ckets.
- Pink Panther Days at Mueller: Follow us on Social Media (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn) to see when the Pink Panther Day will
be held at your Mueller branch. One Pink Panther Day event will be held at each branch during the contest period.

Montgomery Inn The Boathouse
All eligible participants will be invited to the giveaway event on October 6, 2022 at Montgomery Inn The Boathouse. The giveaway will
follow a buffet lunch.
ELIGIBILITY: This contest is open to all contractors, builders, roofers, and remodelers with an active credit or cash account with the sponsor:
Mueller Rooﬁng Distributors. Compe tors of Mueller, other distributors, dealers, lumber yards, and homeowners are not eligible. No
employee of Mueller Rooﬁng Distributors is allowed to par cipate. All par cipants must consent to have their picture and company
informa on on Mueller Rooﬁng Distributors social media accounts, website and/or other adver sing.
Winner: Must be present at the drawing on October 6, 2022 to win. Prize will only be awarded to the owner or principal on the credit
applica on. Winner's account (Credit & COD) must be in good standing as of September 30, 2022.
Drawing: Upon arriving at the event, the customer will be given his/her ckets and will put them into the hopper themselves. When it is
me for the drawing, we will have two separate drawings of 6 people - Group A & Group B.
Group A: In the ﬁrst drawing, 6 ckets will be pulled from the hopper. Each of the 6 contestants will be lined up in the order their name was
drawn, from 1 to 6. No customer may have 2 of the 6 chances in the Group A Drawing. If a customer has a second cket drawn, it will be
discarded and another cket will be drawn. The 6 contestants will go through the elimina on process un l only 2 remain as the ﬁnalists.
Group B: In the ﬁrst drawing, 6 ckets will be pulled from the hopper. Each of the 6 contestants will be lined up in the order their name was
drawn, from 1 to 6. No customer may have 2 of the 6 chances in the Group B Drawing. If a customer has a second cket drawn, it will be
discarded and another cket will be drawn. The 6 contestants will go through the elimina on process un l only 2 remain as the ﬁnalists.
Customers can participate in both Group drawings and are eligible to be a contestant in both if their ticket is drawn. No customer can have
more than 1 of the 6 spots in either drawing. If a customer is a finalist in Group A, they cannot be a contestant in Group B.

Elimination Process: A er all 6 contestant are determined in a group, the ﬁrst contestant drawn out of the hopper will reach into a bag and
pull out a number (1-6). The number they pull out will eliminate the corresponding contestant. (Example: If the contestant pulls out #4, the
contestant who was drawn with the 4th pull is eliminated.) This will con nue with the second contestant and so forth, un l only 2
contestants remain. Group A will go ﬁrst, followed by Group B. The ﬁnal 4 contestants (2 from each group) then will reach into the bag and
pull out a number. Each will choose an air horn, star ng with the contestant who pulled the lowest number. Whichever contestant has the
air horn that makes a sound, wins the boat.
Prize: The grand prize is a 2022 Sun Tracker Party Barge 18 DLX - with a single-axle trailer. All tax, tle, and other fees are the responsibility of
the winner. No cash subs tute is available. Mueller Rooﬁng Distributors reserves the right to transport the boat during the contest. This may
aﬀect the condi on when won, and the boat will be awarded “as-is.” Addi onal runner-up prizes will be given to members of Group A & B
who did not win the boat, including unique prizes for three ﬁnalists who did not win the grand prize.
Odds of Winning: The es mated odds of winning the grand prize are 1:5,000.
RSVP: Raﬄe ckets will not be sent out in advance, but will be distributed to eligible par cipants at the drawing venue.
Sponsor: Sponsored by Mueller Roofing Distributors, 327 East Wyoming Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45215.
* A purchase is not necessary to enter. To receive 1 ticket into the drawing, please send a self-addressed stamped envelope to "Boat Giveaway" Mueller
Roofing Distributors, 327 E. Wyoming Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45215.
**Some rules and conditions of the contest may change due to the Covid-19 Pandemic or other unknown circumstances.

